
Pin in the Map Collaborative Video

Name Location Shot Assignments

Alba S Torremocha The Woods - NY See Woods Shot List

Lillie Rebecca McDonough The Woods - MA See Woods Shot List

Melissa Kaitlyn Carter The Woods - DC See Woods Shot List

Juan Dussan Hudson Yards, NYC See City A Shot List

Stuart B Meyers Williamsburg, BK See City B Shot List (DBL
MVP)

Lee Tyler Brooklyn Army Terminal
Park (Sunset Park, BK)

See City A Shot List (MVP)

Hunter Hanson Bushwick See City B Shot List

Ryan Milov-Cordoba Park Slope Streets See City A Shot List

Ben Martin The top of Central Park See City A Shot List (MVP)

Molly Jones Bushwick Starr Street See City B Shot List ( DBL
MVP)

Alex Highsmith Sunnyside Gardens, Queens See City A Shot List (MVP)

Naomi Lindh Crown Heights / Prospect
Park

See City A Shot List (MVP)

Amanda Mason Kensington, BK See City B Shot List (DBL
MVP)

Amanada Mason’s BF Kensington, BK See City  B Shot List (MVP)

Bridget O’Neill East Williamsburg See City  B Shot List (DBL
MVP)

Steve Xia Budstuy Streets, BK See City A Shot List



The Woods Shot List (for ALMA ladies)

Shot List:
● Far away: from screen in woods walking towards camera (horizontal)
● Close up face shot / selfie for 10 seconds. Think of this as an intimate moment on

facetime with a friend -- “your action / thought - “it’s been so long, i miss you so
much.” (vertical)

● Spinning with the camera in selfie - see video example. (vertical)
● Lip Syncing: the entire song

○ V1: far away - turn to the camera as if you’re seeing someone down the path
and hold for 7 seconds (horizontal)

○ C1: close up shot (vertical)
○ V2 spinning and singing (vertical)
○ C1 / DC: singing and moving aka get into it and use your body to tell the story!

Follow the energy of the song and slow down at the end. (vertical)

B-Roll:
● One still shot of the woods (horizontal)
● Fast 360 shot of woods -- when you get the spinning shots do this; have the camera

face away from you so it captures what you’re seeing as you spin. (vertical)

City A:  Shot List (for those shooting selfie / alone)

● Shoot a close up selfie of you looking into the screen as if you’re sharing an intimate
moment of silence on facetime with a friend. (vertical, for 10 seconds)

● Shoot yourself from chest up spinning with your camera. See example video.
(vertical around 10 seconds)

● Diva Time (at home, on your fire escape / roof, or where you can play audio from
another device and film)

■ Film yourself lip syncing verse/chorus ____ [timestamp] (vertical)
■ Film yourself lip syncing the final chorus of the song [enter timestamp

here]. (vertical)
B Roll:

● One 360 shot: when you get the spinning shots do this; have the camera face away
from you so it captures what you’re seeing as you spin. (vertical)

City A MVP:  Shot List (for those shooting selfie / alone)

● Shoot a close up selfie of you looking into the screen as if you’re sharing an intimate
moment of silence on facetime with a friend. (vertical, for at least 7 seconds)

● Shoot yourself from chest up spinning with your camera. See example video.
(vertical around 10 seconds)

● Now here’s the fun part:
○ Before you film, Write a short letter to someone you haven’t seen in months,

someone you’ve lost during this time, or to a place you miss. Here is an
example.

○ On Camera: :
■ Hold letter up to camera for 10 seconds (vertical)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pFrdp6hteuoUSYbKKVBlodixxThexr-D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pFrdp6hteuoUSYbKKVBlodixxThexr-D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pFrdp6hteuoUSYbKKVBlodixxThexr-D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19osUjr2DiXsR1dzZDZ7K8lBr4Gi1VbMn/view?usp=sharing


● Diva Time (at home, on your fire escape / roof, or where you can play audio from
another device and film simultaneously)

■ Film yourself lip syncing the final chorus of the song [enter timestamp
here]. (vertical)

B Roll:
● One 360 shot: when you get the spinning shots do this; have the camera face away

from you so it captures what you’re seeing as you spin. (vertical)
● Extra special MVP with good camera: timelapse shot

City B:  Shot List MVP (For those shooting with someone else)

● One Distanced shot of you walking into frame, turning and looking as if you see a
friend down the block for the first time since quarantine started. You can look and
smile at a distance, wave if you have the impulse to do so - take a moment to
physically say hello however you have the impulse to. (horizontal)

● One close up of you looking into the screen as if you’re sharing an intimate moment
in silence on facetime with a friend.  (vertical, for at least 7 seconds)

● Shoot yourself from chest up spinning with your camera. See example video.
(vertical around 10 seconds)

● Now here’s the fun part:
○ Before you shoot, Write a short letter to someone you haven’t seen in months,

someone you’ve lost during this time, or to a place you miss.
○ On camera:

■ Hold up letter for 10 seconds (vertical)

● Diva Time (use your phone to play the song from your files app while filming on your
partners phone)

○ One close up of you lip syncing verse/chorus ____ [timestamp] (vertical)
○ Have your partner film you lip syncing  the final chorus of the song [enter

timestamp here]. (vertical)

B Roll:
● One still shot of where you are in the city (horizontal)

City B:  Shot List Double MVP (For those shooting with someone else)

● One Distanced shot of you walking into frame, turning and looking as if you see a
friend down the block for the first time since quarantine started. Take a moment to
physically say hello however you have the impulse to, keep it simple. (horizontal)

● One close up of you looking into the screen as if you’re sharing an intimate moment
in silence on facetime with a friend. Breathe.  (vertical, for at least 7 seconds)

● Now here’s the fun part:
○ Before you shoot, Write a short letter to someone you haven’t seen in months,

someone you’ve lost during this time, or to a place you miss. See example
here.

○ Next, create a Movement Score: Choose 4-5 images from your letter and turn
each image into a specific physical movement. From here link each movement
together and turn this into a repeatable movement score. Practice with your
partner before filming. Think of this as a physical version of your letter. You got
this!

○ On camera:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pFrdp6hteuoUSYbKKVBlodixxThexr-D/view?usp=sharing


■ hold up letter for 10 seconds (vertical)
■ Have your partner film you performing your movement score. (vertical,

up to one minute)

● Diva Time (use your phone to play the song from your files app while filming on your
partners phone)

○ Have your partner film you lip syncing the final chorus of the song. Feel free to
get real into and use your body to tell the story! [enter timestamp here].
(vertical)


